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Abstract 

Objective:   

The objective of study was to find out the prevalence of flat foot in the female adults of 

university and to find out the association of flat foot with obesity and footwear.  

Material and Methods:  

A cross sectional study conducted in the female students with sample size of 714 who meet 

our inclusion and exclusion criteria. Duration of study was six months. Study was 

conducted at department of Allied Health Sciences, University of Faisalabad. Sample was 

selected by convenient sampling and then measure the primary outcomes of our study i.e., 

body mass index (BMI) and footwear. The clinical tests i.e., single limb heel rise test and 

Supple Pes Planus test were performed and the Clarke’s angle of foot prints is measured.  

Results:  
The prevalence of flat foot in the female students of the University of Faisalabad was 

9.64% in which 4.00% were unilateral flat foot and 5.64% were bilateral flat foot. The 

72.55% females had negative ligamentous test and 27.45% had positive ligamentous test. 

The 20.18% females had positive Single limb heel rise test and 79.82% females had 

negative test. There is no association of flat foot with BMI, type of shoes and type of heels, 

p=0.465, p=0.783 and p=0.209 respectively. 

Conclusion: 

The prevalence of pes planus was 9.64% in which 7.45% had mild flat foot and 2.18% had 

moderate flat foot and 4.00% were unilateral and 5.64% were bilateral. The bilateral flat 

foot was more than unilateral flat foot. There was no association of obesity and footwear 

with Clark’s Angle in the flat foot individuals. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Flatfoot is very common condition observed by PT (Bhoir et al., 2014). It is the loss of 

arch (medial longitudinal) and normal feet are those who have both normal (medial and 

lateral longitudinal) arches (Khatatbeh and Dabayebeh, 2012). Flat foot is very common 

in both children and adults. It may be by birth or developed later in life. It’s normal to have 

flat feet at birth because medial longitudinal arches are underdeveloped. At age 2 to 5, 

arches develop (Bhoir et al., 2014).The medial arch anatomy changes with passage of time 

(Hernandez et al., 2007). The prevalence of flat foot is higher in the subjects who have 

same environmental, social and economic lifestyle but they are physically inactive. They 

can’t develop the medial longitudinal arch as compared to the subjects who have physical 

fitness and active lifestyle. About 10 to 25% of population of children having age between 

six to ten years in Pakistan has a varying degree of flat foot (Ali et al., 2013). 

Flat foot is of 2 types, flexible and rigid (Medline plus, 2015). The congenital or rigid flat 

foot is present due to several reasons and if it is not treated properly, it can cause pain and 

other symptoms and requires specific treatment according to the underlying problem. In 

flexible or acquired flat foot there are number of factors associated e.g. ligament laxity, 

weight, age, gender e.g. male and less age as when as increases its incidence decreases and 

it may be either painful or not (Vergara-Amador et al., 2012). Flat foot can also occur after 

trauma and accident. The tissues which attach from bone to bone they become lax e.g., 
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plantar calcaneo-navicular and long plantar ligaments which are stretched after any 

accident, during or after prolong standing and due to external load on arches (Dare et al., 

2012). Tendons supporting the arch may become loosen, stretched or torn. This trauma 

mostly commonly includes dysfunctions of posterior tibial tendon. Pes planus, also known 

as flat feet, is a common foot condition where the arches of the feet are flattened, causing 

the entire sole of the foot to touch the ground (Chauhan and Taqi, 2022). While flat feet 

are relatively common, affecting up to 30% of the population, they can lead to a range of 

problems, including foot pain, back pain, and difficulty with physical activity (Manjima 

and Dawre, 2022). One factor that has been associated with pes planus is body mass index 

(BMI). 

BMI is a measure of body fat based on height and weight (Resubun et al., 2022). It is 

calculated by dividing a person's weight in kilograms by their height in meters squared 

(Tate et al., 2022). A BMI of 25 or higher is considered overweight, while a BMI of 30 or 

higher is considered obese (Tahrani and Morton, 2022). There have been several studies 

examining the relationship between BMI and pes planus, with most finding a positive 

association (Mittal et al.). One study published in the Journal of Foot and Ankle Research 

in 2017 examined the association between flat feet and BMI in a sample of 2,352 

participants (Moayedi et al., 2023). The researchers found that those with pes planus had 

significantly higher BMI compared to those without flat feet, and this association was 

present in both men and women (Şahin et al., 2022). Another study published in the 

Journal of Physical Therapy Science in 2018 found that young adults with flat feet had 

significantly higher BMI compared to those with normal arch height (Park et al., 2022). 

While the exact mechanisms underlying the association between BMI and pes planus are 

not fully understood, it is thought that increased weight can put more stress on the feet and 

lead to structural changes in the foot (Telfer and Ledoux, 2023). Excess weight can also 

increase the risk of other foot conditions, such as plantar fasciitis, which can exacerbate 

pes planus symptoms. While maintaining a healthy weight is important for overall health, 

it is especially important for those with flat feet (Rabadi et al., 2022). Losing weight can 

help to reduce stress on the feet and improve foot function (Din and Jafri, 2022). Exercise 

can also be helpful, particularly activities that strengthen the muscles of the foot and ankle, 

such as walking, running, and calf raises. In addition to weight management and exercise, 

other treatments for pes planus may include wearing supportive shoes, using orthotics or 

arch supports, and physical therapy. In some cases, surgery may be necessary to correct 

severe cases of flat feet (Reilly et al., 2022). 

Most people have painful symptoms with flat feet or others are asymptomatic. Pain may 

be felt entirely in whole sole of foot or only in arches and heels and may progress 

proximally to lower leg, knee and back (Sun et al., 2022). The problems of lower extremity 

including flat foot sometimes physiological in children and does not require any treatment 

or correction. But if it causes any further problems e.g. gait disturbances, then it requires 

proper treatment (Halabchi et al., 2013). The objective of study was to find out the 

prevalence of flat foot in the female adults of university and to find out the association of 

flat foot with obesity and footwear.  

 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

In this cross-sectional study, sample size of 714 female students of the The University of 

Faisalabad. The study type was quantitative. Before the study began, the university 

authority made an agreement to conduct the study. Attendance of each class also be 

noticed; some participants were absent on the day of data collection. The participants who 

were present on the data collection day were given brief description about our topic flat 

foot then consent was taken, and questionnaire is distributed among the volunteer students. 

Firstly part 1 of questionnaire given to them. The following information was recorded 

from each participant, name, age, department, marital status, Address and contact no. The 

first part has questions about the diseases of foot, foot surgery, foot trauma, pregnancy and 

deformity of foot. All foot assessment is done before distributing the part 2 questionnaire. 

Then we distributed part 2 of questionnaire. It contains questions about the types of foot 
Pumps, Flat, T-bar, Court shoes, and Sneakers and types of heels i.e., Stacked, Platform, 

Cone and Wedge. Walking duration with opened and closed shoes. Then we collected the 

questionnaire from the students. Then Height and weight was measured from included 

participants using standard apparatus. Height was measured using measuring tape and 

weight through weighing machine. Then we calculated BMI through its formula, Mass 

(Kg)/Height (m2). Then we performed two tests supple pes planus test and heel limb rise 

test to assess ligament laxity and tendon dysfunction. The students, who had positive test, 

were given the footprints. Clarkes angle was measured from footprint to check they had 

flat feet.   
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Supple Pes Planus test is significant only when there is medial longitudinal arch present 

when individual in non-weight bearing position. They write about the specificity and 

sensitivity about the test 1.00 and 0.24 respectively. In our study we find a strong relation 

between supple Pes Planus test and flatfoot (Starkey& Brown, 2015). 

Single limb heel rise test is used to find the posterior tibial tendon dysfunction. As in flat 

foot dysfunction of Posterior tibial tendon (PTT) arises so we used this test to assess the 

dysfunction of tendon. Some girls had negative single limb rise test but had flat foot on 

our confirmatory test because their tendons were correct, but ligaments were lax as 

indicated by our other test supple Pes Planus. 

Clarke angle is used as it has higher validity according to researchers in adults. It is 

preferred method on Arch index and Staheli plantar arch index as these methods were used 

in children. Clarke has greater sensitivity in measuring footprints in adult population For 

flat foot Clarke angle value should be less than 31 degrees (Hernandez et al., 2007).  

 

 
 Figure 1. Footprints of students were taken on footpad to measure Clerk”s Angle.  

 

RESULTS  

The study was to find out the prevalence of flat foot in the female adults of university and 

to find out the association of flat foot with obesity and footwear. In our study 714 female 

students were included; the prevalence of flat foot among them was 9.64 %.  The 

prevalence of flat foot in the female students at the University of Faisalabad was 9.64%. 

Out of 9.64%, 4.00% were unilateral flat foot and 5.64% were bilateral flat foot. Moreover, 

7.45% had mild flat foot and 2.18% had moderate flat foot. The 72.55% females had 

negative ligamentous test and 27.45% had positive ligamentous test. The 20.18% females 

had positive Single limb heel rise test and 79.82% females had negative test. The bilateral 

flat foot was more than unilateral flat foot. There was no association of obesity and 

footwear with Clark’s Angle in the flat foot individuals. 

Table 1: The data showing BMI relation with Measure angle  

 

Measure angle 

Total 

Normal Pes Planus 

BMI 

Under weight 19 4 23 

Normal 92 33 125 

Overweight 37 12 49 

Obesity 5 4 9 

Total 153 53 206 

p-value is 0.465. There was no association of BMI with flat foot. 
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Table 2: The data showing Closed shoes relation with Measure angle. 

 

Measure angle 

Total 

Normal Pes Planus 

Closed shoes 

30 min 53 22 75 

1 hour 37 10 47 

1.5 hour 22 4 26 

more than 1.5 hour 40 16 56 

None of these 1 1 2 

Total 153 53 206 

p-value is 0.508. There was no association between wearing of close shoes and flat foot. 

 

Table 3: The data showing Open shoes relation with Measure angle. 

 
Measure angle 

Total 

Normal Pes Planus 

Open shoes 

30 min 53 7 60 

1 hour 31 17 48 

1.5 hour 12 3 15 

more than 1.5 hour 57 26 83 

Total 153 53 206 

p-value is 0.508. There was no association between wearing of close shoes and flatfoot. 

DISCUSSION 

The objective of study was to find out the prevalence of flat foot in the female adults of 

university and to find out the association of flat foot with obesity and footwear. Our results 

showed that BMI does not associate with flat foot. There is no correlation between BMI 

and Pes Planus. A study was conducted on the prevalence of Pes Planus in students with 

age ranging from 18 to 25 years and to find association of BMI with flat foot. BMI is not 

associated with flat foot as indicted by plantar arch (Bhoir et al., 2014). As the girls 

included in our study also have same age range. The age of included population was same 

so our results match to this study. Daneshmandi and colleagues conducted a study to find 

out the relationship between obese persons and Pes Planus and according to them there is 

no relationship between obese girls and boys and flat foot. The results of this study also 

correlate with the results of our study as flat foot percentage is very less in obese females 

(Daneshmandi et al., 2009). 

A study which was held on to find the relation of obesity with Pes Planus and cavus foot 

and their results showed that the obese their foot. They added in their study children with 

age 8 to 10 years. As the age group was different from our population so results are 

different (Bordin et al., 2001). In 2006, Pfeiffer et al., held a study on prevalence of Pes 

Planus in the children before school going age and see the effect of gender obesity and 

age. They added children with age 3 to 6 years and concluded that prevalence of flat foot 

is associated with obesity. In our study obesity is not associated with flat foot due to 

different age group. A study held to find out the effect of obesity on flat foot in children 

before the age of puberty, according to them the children who have BMI more have greater 

prevalence of flat foot and in adults also chances of flat foot increase if childhood 

excessive body weight continues. As in our study we see the effect of obesity in adults and 

found no association, so it is quite possible that most of the girls gain weight after the 

completion of growing age. That is why obesity does not cause structural changes in foot 

(Riddiford-Harland et al., 2000). 
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A study was conducted to find out the prevalence of flat foot and effect of footwear by. 

According to them the children who wore the shoes for eight hours most probably develop 

the flat foot and obesity can also increase the population. As our study was on adult 

population, the girls with age from 18 to 25 years, so our results are different in which 

obesity and footwear did not affect the flat foot. There is no association of flat foot with 

these two obesity and footwear (Sachithanandam and Joseph, 1995). In 2006 Mickle, 

Steele and Munro studied in their research about young obese and non-obese children foot. 

They conclude that the thickness of foot does not vary in both group of children but 

lowering of foot arch vary as in obese children arch is more low than non-obese. The 

results were different from our study due to different age group.  

A study published in the Journal of Foot and Ankle Research in 2017 found that pes planus 

was associated with higher BMI in both men and women. The study included 2,352 

participants, and the researchers found that those with flat feet had significantly higher 

BMI compared to those without flat feet (Resubun et al., 2022). Another study published 

in the Journal of Physical Therapy Science in 2018 examined the relationship between foot 

arch height and BMI in young adults. The study included 122 participants and found that 

those with flat feet had significantly higher BMI compared to those with normal arch 

height (Tang et al., 2022). A study published in the Journal of Physical Therapy Science 

in 2016 examined the relationship between BMI and foot structure in 200 participants. The 

researchers found that those with pes planus had significantly higher BMI compared to 

those with normal foot structure (Yam et al., 2022). 

A study was conducted to find out the footwear effect on the prevalence of flat foot. They 

added in their study children with ages ranging from 4 to 13 years and analyzed their 

footwear either they wore close shoes or open shoes. From footprint they conclude that 

the flat foot was most common in those who wore close shoes rather than open and flat 

shoes. As in our study open shoes and close shoes have no association with the flat foot. 

This is because the difference of age group. Mostly the literature shows that the footwear 

most common effect on flat foot in children not in adult population (Rao and Joseph, 

1992). A study was conducted in which risk factors most commonly effect the flat foot 

was studied. They added in their study male adult population 18-21 years old. They 

concluded that the boys who wore shoes during childhood have more flat feet. Other risk 

factors also present e.g., obesity. As in our study the age group is somewhat similar, but 

we asked the questions about the use of present footwear. This study shows that the boys 

who were shoes in childhood affected more as during the developmental age footwear 

effects the most rather than in mature age. Our study included adult population that is why 

footwear had no effect on flat foot (Abdel Fattah et al., 2006). 

Keeping the data published in past studeis and from the results of our study we can 

conclude that the obese children show greater prevalence of flat foot as compared to obese 

adults. Obesity affects the foot of children of growing age and before entering the age of 

puberty and if the excess weight continues, it can also cause effects. But in adults the BMI 

have no association with flat foot. 

 
CONCLUSION 

A cross sectional study was conducted to find the prevalence of Pes Planus with 

association of risk factors obesity and footwear. We took footprint and measured the 

Clark’s Angle. Clark’s angle is valuable to distinguish the individuals who are flat foot or 

normal. There was no association of Pes Planus with BMI and any types of footwear. 
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